1. Active Navy and USMC personnel assigned to billets at CPF, FFC, Numbered Fleet MOCs/HQs.

2a. Navy Active and Reserve assigned to MIOCs, NIOC, NOSCs, and LRCs all of which directly support the Fleet MOCs. Reserves assigned to direct Fleet Support (MOC) Units. Among Navy Reserves in this category, priority given to Reserve IAs/GSAs/ADSWs filling billets at CPF, FFC, Numbered Fleet MOCs/HQs.

2b. Active and Reserve IAs Navy assigned to CTFs.

2c. Surface Warfare Plans and Tactics Officers (PTO) assigned to ships, DESRON and PHIBRON staffs.

3. Reserve Navy assigned to CTFs. Active and Reserve Navy assigned to CSGs, ESG staffs, NALE units, ONI Fleet units, Navy LNO assignments to other service Operational Level staffs (JTF, JFACC, JFLCC, JIATF, theater JTF when established, etc.). Among Navy Reserves in this category, priority given to Reserve IAs/GSAs.

4. Active and reserve Navy assigned to GCC (CCDR) staffs, NECC / MCMRON / EOD / SPECWAR operational level staffs (no tactical units or tactical level staffs), NCAGS, USCG Area staff plans/ops billets. SWOS not going to Plans and Tactics Officer (PTOs) billets.

5. DON civilians, other Services assigned or directly supporting a numbered Fleet/MOC staff.

6. All others to include schools instructor staffs (TTGP/L), BUMED, tactical units/staffs, NWC WGD, NWC ONI, and non-operational level Reserve Detachments.
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